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ADDENDUM #2 to RFP #119025 – Jail Security Camera Upgrade & Maintenance

Question 1
Shall Each Touch Screen have the ability to call up cameras on the Bosch workstation that is
controlled by and associated with that touchscreen?
Answer: The Wonder Ware touch screens on 7 West and 6 West do NOT need to be able to call up cameras

on the Bosch workstation IF the ViconNet Virtual Matrix controllers on 7 West and 6 West are replaced with a
BVMS system that allows Bosch camera selection on multiple monitors with multiple quadrants or the
ViconNet Virtual Matrix controllers modified to work with Bosch system. This response does NOT apply to the
Wonder Ware touch screen work stations in PSB, CCB Central Control or Court House Custody Control. See
“Additional description” in last section for more detail.

Question 2
Shall all camera call-ups (and intercom call-ups) take place on a monitor that is directly attached to a
full feature BVMS workstation?
Answer: BVMS will NOT be replacing Wonder Ware work stations in Central Controls or Custody Control. If

this is correct, the BVMS work stations DO need to provide full access to camera call-ups but do NOT need to
provide access to intercom call-ups. Complete Intercom call ups need to occur in PSB Central Control, CCB
Central Control and Court House Custody Control. Complete Intercom call ups are NOT needed for CCB 6W &
CCB 7W Deputy Control Room. These two areas only need intercom access to the doors in those work areas
that have intercoms installed.

Question 3
Shall all camera call-ups occur with the use of the Bosch SDK utilizing separate, dedicated hardware
component(s) such as Decoder(s), to facilitate call-up functionality?
Answer: Reducing the number of connection devices reduces the number of future failure points. When

changing to a new updated system as many network parts as possible should be updated/changed to match
the new update system to insure each part is designed to work with the new modern system.

Question 4
Shall all coax to Fiber converters (IFS, Vicon, etc.) in the Courthouse be removed and replaced with
network attached encoders?
Answer: If this change updates the system and make it more reliable, better network bandwidth and more

consistent with the modern Bosch system then it should be done.

Question 5
Shall all designated video review workstations where you intend to export and burn video (to DVD
or CD) have on board, internal DVD/CD writing capability? If so, which stations are to be designated
as video review workstations where you intend to burn video?
Answer: IF archive video server storage is implemented then any existing reviewing Bosch work stations do
NOT need to have internally motherboard connected DVD tray.

From this point forward, any additional added Bosch work stations do need to have an internally
motherboard connect DVD tray.
IF archive video server storage is NOT implemented then the following Bosch work station used for
review DO need an internally motherboard connected DVD tray:
PSB Sergeant’s Office, - currently Bosch & ViconNet (current Bosch station needs internal DVD)
PSB 3rd Floor Move 3 Office, - currently ViconNet (new Bosch station needs internal DVD)
PSB 1st Floor Central Booking, - currently ViconNet (new Bosch station needs internal DVD)
PSB 2nd Floor Sup. Services LTE,-currently Bosch & ViconNet (current Bosch station needs
internal DVD
CCB Sergeant’s Office, - currently Bosch & ViconNet (current Bosch station needs internal DVD)
CCB 7West Report Writing Room – currently Bosch (current Bosch station needs internal DVD)
Courthouse 2nd Floor Bailiff’s Office – currently ViconNet (new Bosch station needs internal
DVD)
Courthouse LL2 – Custody Control – currently ViconNet (new Bosch station needs internal DVD)
Question 6
Shall the required separate and secure server space designated for video archived as part of the jail
investigations be a rack mounted, business class, RAID 6 high performing Network Attached Storage
solution with NAS/Enterprise-grade hard drives included?
Answer: If this is a quality secure server system AND if the archived video is backup’ed in case of hard drive
failure. In addition, management software needs to be provided so that archived / saved video can be labeled
multiple ways and electronically searched for multiple ways (i.e. date, location, Inmate Name, type of
incident) – Similar to Panasonic Arbitrator 360 software.

Please acknowledge receipt of this addendum by noting “Addendum #1 Received” on the
Signature Affidavit page when you submit your bid. If you have any questions regarding this
addendum, please contact me at 608-283-1487.
Sincerely,

Megan Rogan
Dane County Purchasing Agent

